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IFTY Y.EARS AGO the American Branch of the
Oxford Unive n i ty Press produ ced its first important
book- the Sc:ofield Referen c e Bible. ,Not only was the
appearance of th is volume in keeping with Oxford's initial
publication in 1.�78, wh ich was a rel igious book. a com
ment:uy on the Apostles' Creed, it also began the circ ula 
tion of what is to.day the most widely known reference edi
tion of th e Bible in the English langu age.

The volume pu bl i shed .in 1909 contai ned the result of

seven years o£ intensive effort on the part of its · ed itor, Dr.

C. r. Scofield. During these years the editor had consulted

leading American, British, and Cont�nental scholars and
had made use of great libraries in the United St a t es and
Europe. A bo a rd of seven consultants. ea ch a distinguished
'
Bible sch ola r and exegete, had given Dr. Scofield criticism

and guidance. The constalting edhors- Henry G. \\' esto n ,

D.O., President o£ Crozer Theological Semin ary ; James M.

Grny, D. D., Oe:m of The Moudy nihle Ins ti tute :
man, D.O., Bible teacher and

author :

W. J. Erd

Arthur T. Pierson,

D.O., Ed i tor of Th� ·A1i.ssi(Jnnry R�vi�w

nf

tilt! J.Vorld:

\V. G. Moorehead, D.D., rresident of Xenia Theological
Seminary; Elmore Harris, D.O., President oC the Toro nt o

Bible Institute: and Arno

Our Hopt! -

had

C.

Gaebelein, D.O., Editor of

met as a gr!lup three times and at their

last mee tin g, held at Princeton. New .Jeney, had reviewed
the entire work .

For some t en years after the publication of the new refer·
n sready though unspet'·
taculaF inc r ea se . Uut with the appearance in 19 1; of the
"New and Improved Edition," what was already a subs t an ·
tial s uccess wns greatl y acceler:aed. Thus in 1930 the Scofield

ence nible, its drc:ulation showed

Reference Bible became the first book. published by the

1·11

Oxford Universitv' Press. New York, to attain a sale of one
m il lion copies - and this in a ye�r of econ om i c hardship.
Since then the total s al es of this u ni que edition of the Holy
Scriptures ha ve several times exceeded the million mark.
Such,_ in brief outline, are the facts, sufficient in their own
right to raise questions regard i n g the ori gin and si gni fi ca n c e
of this Bible. And it is to answer these q uestions that this
brochure has been wri tte n , for the Scofield Reference Bible
is something of a phenomenon in religious publishing. De·
sp i te the passing of the yean its vitality con tinues undf
minished. The l i teratu re about it is extensive and growing.
By any objective estimate its infJuence upon evangelicaUsm
in Amerir.a and England, particularly among theu logi c l ly
conservative groups. can only be counted a vital one.
Even before publication the dynamic quality of the Sco
field notes was recogniz ed. As William W. Mcintosh, Man
ager (1917·192j) o£ the American Branch o£ The O xfo rd
University Press. said, ..When the Scofield Bible was in
prep ara t i on and the pro ofs were coming in for correction,
it w01s not easy to concent ra te on the p roof read ing . for Or.
S cofield ' s wonderful notes would lead the mind away to t he
'better part,' when our business was 'housekeeping.'''
In the earlier years o£ its circulation, tributes to the value
o{ the new Bible came £rom such leaders. as Or. J. \Vilbur
Cha pm & m , distinguished eva n gelist and. moderator of the
General A ssembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.;
Dr. S. P a rkes Cadman of the Central C ongreg;uiona l Church,
Brooklyn: Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas. fanner Princ i pal of
\VydiiTe H;}Jl, Oxford: and Dr. Floyd Tompkins. Rector of
r lnly Trini ty Episcopal Church, Philadelphia. Milny nthcr
pre :� chers and Bible te:�ch ers used and recommended it,
while the laity round t ha t it in Struc ted them in the great
themes o£ Scripture with clarity and conciseness . It is safe
to say that few works in t he last half-century have dane
more to give hosts of e:�mest Christians of many denomi
nations a grasp o£ the progressive unfoldin g of truth in the
\Vonl of God than this reference Bible.
\Vithout minimizing the par� o£ t he consultants in the
production of the Scofield Reference Bible, it must be ac-
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knowledged that this edit i on of the Scriptures was prima

rily the work of one person. For an 'understanding of its
di sti nc tiv e features, inc l u din g the system of inte rpretac i o n
that has leu to its wide influence. it is necessary, t herefo re ,
to know so me th ing of the man w h os e name it bears.
II
C1·aus INGERSON ScoFIELD was born in 1843 in Lenawee
In his early years, his fam ily moved to
Tennessee. Scofield en l is ted in the Army o£ the Confederacy
in his late teens and served throughout the Civil \Var w i th
distinction, being awarded the Con fed erate Cross of Honor.
Fo il o wing this he s t udi ed law in the office of a l eadin g St.
Lo uis finn an ti was adm itted to the Kansas ba r . After a
term in the S tat e legislature, he was appo i nted United
States A tt o rn ey £or K�nsa s. by President Grant.
Scofield's family were devout members of the Pro testan t
Ep isc opal Churclt, but he himself bat! never made any
Christian profession. It was not until his thirty-seventh ye:�r
that he was c onv erted. At that time, 1879, he was pr:1ctisi ng
law in St . Louis. where he had moved from Kansas afte r
.
.
two yC!lrs of service as U ni te d St:�tes A ttorney. One d:�y in
his law office a friend, Thomas McPheeters, asked him why
he was not :1 Ch r isti:�n . In the convers:�tion tJt:�t followed,
McPheeters took out his New Testament and re:J.d certain
of the great Gospel passages to his friend. It was then th:�t
Scofield received Christ. The conversion was a radial one:
th e lawyer who hat! hi th e rt o been uninteresled in the Bible
at once devoted himself to the Scriptures and to Ch rist i 01 n
work. I,rovitlentially he met Dr. j ames H. Brook�. Pastor
of the \V ashi ngt on and Compton· Avenue Presbyterian
Church of St. Louis and one of the gre:u Bible students
and expository preach e rs of his time.· Under Dr. Brookes's
guidance he studied Scripture i n te nsi vel y , while aJso devot
ing himself to Y .M.C.A. work among railroad men.
County, Mi ch igan .

Scofield's success in this work led t11e superintendent of

Congreg<Hional Home M i ssi o ns to invite him to beco�e
p�stor of the new F i rs t Congreg:uional Church of DaUns.
Texas. Thus in 188::! Scofield moved to Dallas. where he·

foun d a tiny group o£ a d ozen members - e leven women
and one man. A council of Congreg•Hional ministers :md
churches c) rd ained him. For some twenty years he c o.ntin
ued in the Congregational ministry and th en transferred to
the Southern Pres by terian Church, in wh ich he rem ained
until his death.
From its beginnmg Scofield"s mi nis try in Dallas had two

emphases- Bible-teaching and evang elism. And its effec

tiveness was evidenced by the fact that, when he left his
dmrd1 in 1895· t he membership hall increased £rom the
origina l dozen to 551. It was during this fint pas torate that
Scofield wrote a book, entitled Rightly Dividi1rg tile Word
of Tndh, and published it in 1888. This brief s tudy , which
grew out. of the auth or·s weekly Bible classes, is notable not
only for its world-wide circulation but also bec o:tuse it con
tains in co nc i s e form some oC. the interpretations of Scrip·
ture that were later systematized in the Reference B ible. It

w:u

·:�Jso during this time tbo:tt he began the Scofield Bible

Correspondence Course, which has been taken by hundreds
of tho us01 nds all o ver the wor ld and which has for many
yea rs bee n carried on by tlte Moody Bible Institute.

Sh ortly

a fter his conversion, Scofield had

met D. L.

Moody, who was condu cting an evangelistic ampaign in
St. Lou i s. Later on Mr. Moody came to DaUas at Scofield 's
suggestion. A mon g Moody's abi l i ties was a keen judgment

of men. He rec ognized the unusual qualities of the former
lilwycr

:� nd

invited him to speak at the famous Northfield

Conference. Not only so, but it was at Moody "s insistence
that Scofield resigned his church in D a llas and hearne pas
tor

oC the Co n grega t ional Church o:tt East Nonhfield, Massa

rhusetts. This was Moody"s own church :�nd the c hurch for

the students of t he Northfield t�nd Mt. Hennnn Schools .

The pa!ilm·o:tte also. carried wit h it the presidency of the

Northfield Bi b l e Trnining Sch ool. For seven ye:�n Sc ofiel d
remained at Northfield. During this pe riod he completed
rhe nihle Correspondence Course, :�nd his expository min
istry

took

him to many

pl 01ces throughout the C"ou ntry.

Then. in 1902. he returned to the church in DaUas. But he
served :zs active pastor only one year.

[� I
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Tm·: Rt:ASON r-·oR Sc:oFn:u)s

Wils the rommencc·

ment of his work upon. the R efere nce llible. Si uce his rirst
Dallas ministry, he had reali1.etl the nee d for an edition of
the English Bible th at would be built upon a connected

series of referenc es and that would set fo rt h systematically
the great evangelica l truths along w it h the pr op heti c teach

ing that had, in the latter years or th e nineteenth century,

been red isc overed by a number of p ro minent pastors and
Bible exp osito r s. It

was n ot,

the summ er nC
1902 th at the plan mat ured. Backed by two Ch ristian l ay
men of means, Alwyn Ball, Jr., well known in the real
estate business in New York, and John T. Pirie president
of the Chicago retail store, Ca rson Pirie. and Scott, ;md
;tswred of the interest ilnd support n£ many nf his colleagues
however, until

·

,

,

in the ministr y and in Bible teac h ing, Scofield be�n work.
For a time he attem p ted a ls o to c:ury on his pastoral duties .
But this proved im p os sible and he r esign ed

from his church,

a l t hough co nt inuing
T� e

perioc.l

as pastor em er i tu s un ul 1907.
seven years- 1902 to 1909- were for Dr. Scofield a
of concent r:J.ted effort. During this time he worked

for several years abroad, chiefly at Oxford, England, and
at Montreux, Switzerland. He

was

not a young man; his·

h eal th was not always good. The new Bible im p osed an
enormous quantity of detailed work. The chain references.
which are such a h elp ful feature o£

this

editi on , demanded

the identification of. every im p ortant theme

Scri pture , each of

which had then to

nr

subj ect in

be 'traced thro ugh the

entire Bible and the accumulated references car efully writ
ten out. In

:1 d diti o n ,

the Bible had to be outlined book

by book and paragnph headi ngs for the whole of Scrip
ture prrpared. All

this, though

work rC(tUiring the dos<.·st

accuracy, dem ande d mature judgntent com b i ned w i't11 mas
tery of the contents of the Bible. Then there were the

notes-

many

hundreds of them.

safeguarding doctrin;d correctn ess

Yet

of

at

the

the same time the notes hnd

average re:uler of

the

Precision
was
tn

1{ express ion

needed

for

these.

be within the gr:�sp

nihle. The fact that after fifty

ye ars these n o tes continue to be relevant <lnd enlightening

[5" l

to many thousands of Bible students testifies to Dr. Sco

field's achievement. Indeed it may be said that he had a
genius for concise and thorough definition of the cent ral
doctrines of the evangelical Cai th . ..\s one of his critics wrote:
"On the grea.t fundamental issues of tl1e Christian religio n ,

such as the ins p iratio n of the Holy Scriptures, the deity of

Christ, the atonement, j u st ifi ca tio n by faith, regeneration

and sani.:tification by the Holy Spirit, the resurrection of
Christ, and the resurrection of the body and the life ever
lasting, it (The S cofiel d Reference Bible] rings true

as

a bell."

Instances of Dr. Scofie ld ' s felicity of ex pression are nu

merous. For example, there is the· note on
Romans 3:28:

Justific:ltion

anJ righteousness are inseparably united

Scripture by lhe C:r.ct that the same wo rd
eous'';

justification

clikaioo,

"to justifY:) is

used [or

sinner is justified beause Christ ,
·

at

·

(dikaios,

in

right

..

both.. The believing

hav i ng borne his sins

on

the cross, has been ''made unto him righteousness·· (• Cor.

a.;sn).

5)

;

Justification ori gina tes in gr.ace (Rom. 3.24: TiL 3-4·

is through the redemptive and propitiatory work of

Christ.

who has vindicated the l::r.w (Rom . 3.24, 25; 5·9)

:

is

by faith. not works (Rom. 3.28-3o: 4·5: 5.1: G:1l. 2.16; 3.8.
2-f}; :md may be defined

as

the judicia.! act of God whereby

He justly decJares righteous one who believo on Jesus ChrisL

8.�,·34) who thus declares.
in court. only to learn that
n othing is laid to his charge (Rom. 8.&. 35· 34) .
It is the Judge HimseJ£ (Rom.

The justified believer has been

Or consider the d�finition of' faith given in the note on
Hebrews 1l :sg:

The essence of faith consists in receiving what God has re

as that trust in the God of the
in jesus Christ whom He hath sent. which

ve:llcd, :md may be defined
Scriptures and
receives Him

as

·

Saviour a.nd Lord. :1nd impels to lu�iug

obedience 3nd good· worb (John

1.12;

Jas.

2.14·26).

That Dr. Scofield was not without humor is see n from

the marginal com ment on Matthew 10:18 ('"But when they
deliver you up,

take no· thought how or what yc· shaH

spea�: [or it shall be given you in that same hour what yc
shall speak.")

,

which reads .

..

An instruction to martyrs, not

.

. '

.

to pre:1chers.'" A somewhat similar touch occurs at the be·

ginning 'of the Introduction, which bears u n de r the tide
the terse admonition- "To be read."
IV
THE ScoFIELD REFERENC:E nrut.F. is an unusu.:tl w o rk because
it came ou t of the life ::md ex perien ,:e of an unusual man.
As the foregoi n g p;ages have shown. there were sever a l dis
th�ctive aspects of C. I. Scofield"s prepar.aion for the task
that was to become his life's con t rib ut ion . Academically,
though not theologically, it was an unorthodox t ra i ning.

Here was a miln who had at te n ded no u ni versi ty or sem

inary, yet whn an:umplishcd a wurk. uf :1biding literary and
theologic;ll worth. Alth ough he liv ed in a time when prn·
fessiona1 men, such as lawyers. co m mo n ly '"read'" for their

training with mature professional le:ulers, his theologiol

prep a r:uion

w&�s

outside the usual

path to r.be mi n i stry

even in his day. But that it wa s haphazard or d esultory is

not the case. As other distinguished evange l i cal leaders oC

the nineteenth 01nd twentieth centuries- and the list is

a

notabl e r)ne, including Charles G. Finney, who, like Scofield.
was

a

lawyer co nvert ed to Christ in his maturity; Ch a rle�

Haddon Spurgeon; Dwight L. Moody: ilnd, in our day,

C. I. Sco fiel d was providentially prepared
for his work. His co nversio n was, as we have see n , a radical
Rilly Graham

-

one . Its far-re:1ching nature he himse l f gladly acknowledged:
his life, as he frequently testified, w as com p lete l y chilnged.

He entered Christian work, therefore, und e r the dy na m i c:

of a ncw-rnund fa it h. It is thi,; th:at g:�vc� his ent i re ministry
the cvangclk;ll fervor chat shir1L-s chrcmgh the p:rgt'!i uf rill'

Reference Bible. Moreover , he brough t to his editoriill work

the mind of a competent lawyer. trai n ed in Jogi�al analy�is
and precise definition. The help th . a t he had in studying
the Bible came from men who. aJ ong with 01 b:u·kground
of solid training in the cst:1hlished denominations. h:uJ OJC!U·
a11y become ''mighty in the .)cripturcs:·
The late

1

R7n's and the Jf�Ru's (the time when Scofield's

ministry w&�s developing) w.itnessed

:1

rene wal of interest in

Bible study that has yet tu be eva l u ated in its Cull signifi-
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canee. This Biblical revival, for such it actually was. did

not come from any parti cul a r e van g elistic effort: rather was

it

a

q ui e t movement among Christian leaders of various

de nominations. Som e have traced it to England and the

rise of the P l ymouth Brethren, who had emerged from low

church A ng l icanism in the ea rly years of the century. Rut,

al t hough this doubtless was a factor, the movement was far
broad er than any one gr oup. Characterized b y a probing
concern for Biblical exposition and a renaissance of inter·
est in certain areas of Script ure truth, such as prophecy and
the Lord's return, it may be considered, from

a

very con

servative point of view , a precursor of what is today called

Biblical theology. Those who led this movement in America

indu� ed some of the most rep utable ministers and Biblical

scholars of their day.

Witnes�

the Prophetic Conference in

New York in 1878 at the Protestant Episcopal Church of

the Ho ly Trinity, the Caii for which was endorsed by such
men as S. H. Tyng. Jr., Rector of the Church of the Holy

Tri n i ty ; Dr. A.

J.

Gordon o£ the Clarendon Street Daptist

Church of Boston; Dr. Nathaniel \Vest of the Cincinnati
(Ohio)
_

Presbyterian Church:

Dr.

W. J.

Erd m an of the

Presby teri an Church of J amestown , New York; Dr. T. H.

Vail, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Kansas; Professor John

T. Duffietl of the Mathematics Department of Princeton;
and Professor S. H. Kellogg of the Presby terian Seminary

at A llegheny , Pennsylvania. 0£ gre:1t influence were the

summer conferences held for sever:ll years at Niag;Ira-on-the·
Lake, Ontario. Dr. James H. Brookes, Scofield's first in-.
structor in the Bible, was one of the leaders in this revival

·or Bible study and esd1atology. Undoubtedly Scofield's ap
proach to the Scriptures was influenced by this movement,
which, ilt a time when a destructive type of Biblical criti

cism was fast gaining ground, was committed to a study of
the 'Vord based upon a high view of its inspiration and
authority. In fact, the Niagaril group and their mnny Col·
lowers might well be credited with keeping before Ameri·

can Protestantism some of the gre:n evangelical an d pro·

phetic teachings of the Bible.

To these influences must be added that of Dwight I...

[q ]

,.

Moody, with whom Scofield worked at Northfield for seven
..
ye:trs and whom Scofield h ad met at the very beginning o£

his Chrisdan life. �foody was one a£ the gre:lt leaders of h is
age and his forthright pers o na l i t y unquestionably made its
im p act upon Scofield.

Such, then, were the infl uenc es· that molded the editor of
the

R eferenc e

Bible - his legal training; his conversion that

turned him from a s uccess ful lawyer into a preacher: his

practical exp erience, first

as

a Y.M. C.A. worker and la ter

as

a p a stor; his teach ing experience through adult Bible classes,
through preparation of the correspondence courses, and
through t�ac hing the st uden ts at Northfield: his contact

wilh Urnuk.es and other great B i ble stiuients, and his owo·

these, combined with Scofield's

ci:ttion with Moody. All

own n:uuni gift for p ersis ten t study and logical

analysis,

. subordinated to his de ep commhment to the C ospel and
the l ead ing a£ the Holy Spirit, combined to fit him Cor his

editori<il task.

y

AI.THOliC:H THE ScoFlELD REFERENCE BIBLE was so largely
the work. o£ one man, it was not, as we ha.ve seen, produc ed
in isola tion. On the contrary, it grew out of its editor 's ac
tive min is t ry . As such, it me t a defini te neetl. observed by
Dr. ,Scofield in his own experience, Cor a guide to the syste·
made stud y o£ the Scri p t u res. Its chain references, intro
ductions, and notes pre.sent

a

coherent interpretation o£ the

pro gress i ve un folding o£ truth in the Bible. This interpre 
tation was not originated by C. I. Scofield. It· represented,

as we have shown, the position of leading Bible students
of varied denominational backgrounds. It epitomizes an

approach to Scripture marked by full accep�ance of its
divine insp ira t ion , com p l e te loyalty to the cardi nal doc
trines of the evange Heal faith. and

an

u n usual

awareness

of p roph e t ic truth, particularly as centered in the premil
lennial retur{l o£ Christ. The dividing o£ the course of
sacred hi sto ry , as recorded in t h e Bible, into seven dispen

sations expresses Dr. Sc.ofield's l o gica l approach to Bible
tc:tchfng-. That he himseH wo u l d have equated this p articu ·
.

[10 1

......
·:·

lar dispensational system with ultimate a.nd absolute tru th
is doubtful. But that it is a u se f u l tool for comprehending
the i n sp ir ed unfolding of the d i v i n e p lan for the ages is
undeniable, as multitudes of users of this ed iti o n of the
nible know.

Chief am ong Dr. Scofield's coll e :1 gues in the prep aration

of the Reference Bib le were the seven consul ting editors.
Their contribution was much more than nomi nal : they met
with the editor several times and were, in some cases, in

through correspondence . They
were a distinguished group, incl uding two semin ary presi
fre quent touch with him

dents, the heads of two leading Bible institut es . and three

internationally known Bible exp o si to rs . While their coun

sel was of gre::tt

va l u e

to Dr. Sco fi eld , the fin:1l Conn of the

notes and of the other feat u res of the Reference Bible was

his own responsibility, as he stated in its Introduction.

To attri bute to his work an yt hing approaching perfec

tion would have been quite foreign to a

man

of ·c. I. Sco

field's judgment and common sense. The fact that he real

ized the need of correction and a mp l iati on is seen in the

extensive changes he made in the '"New and Improved Edi
�on'' of 1917. M or eo v er , it was at Dr. Sco fiel d 's request

th:u an additional contributing editor, William L. Pcttin 
giii. D.D., who had made helpful suggestions for the "new'"

edi t ion, was added in 1917. It is appropriate, therefore, that
a

thorough revision of the Scofield R e ference Bible is now

under way. In 1954 the Oxford University Press �ppointed

nine Bible scholan to go over the entin: work and make
changes in the light of n:cent Biblical and archaeologiCOll
knowledge. The group, which has been wo rk i ng

as �

com

mittee un der the ch airmans hip o{ Dr. E. Schuyler English.

will comp le te its task in tg6o and the rev isi on , entail i n g

comple t e resettin g o£ the whole Bible to gether with refer·
enc es and n o tes , is scheduled for public:nion in rgfi3.
VI

fiFTY YEARS HAVE PASSF.D since the appe:1r.mce in 1909 of
the first Scofield R e fere nc e Bible. W hat, from the vant:tge
point of hal £ a century, arc the qualities that have caused

[11.1

.•

this edition of the Holy Scrip�ures to be for millions a
tr us ted guide to the Biblical revelation? They are, briefly
stated, threefold. In the first place, C. I. Scofield followed

the Pauline p r i ncip l e of c o m pa ri n g spiritual things with
spiritual." His metho<.l of interpretation was in accord with
"

Pascal's dictum, ''He who will give the meaning of Scrip

ture and does not take it from Scripture is an enemy of

Scripture." To this attitude of mind may be attributed Dr.
Scofield's constant concern to find and then to state exactly
what the Bible itself has to say about every point. He had
that indispensable requisite of the gre:lt exegete-

a

deep

reg:ud for the in t egr i ty of Scripture itself. As he once said
..

•

If 1 rind that [ would like to have a word mean a certain

thing, I pull up! 'Hold on, now,' I say to myself, 'I must
s ee if it does mean that.'

••

In the next place, he saw all of Scripture in relation to

ChriSL. For him bnth Testaments find their unity in the one

Saviour and l.urd. It is this dmr:u·ll'ristic th:ll m:tkcs the
Reference Bible

a

great devotional work and that has so

endeared it to hosts of Christians all over the world.
And then, growing out of these two fundamental princi

ples. th�re is a third quality o£ this edition that has con
tributed to its end uring value- the practical application
of Scripture to l i fe In h is later. years Scofield told how he
.

receiveu this ·emphasis. "Dr. Brookes,'" he said,

'"was

an

amazing blessing to me. buL never more; than in telling me

this: 'There is no such thing in the Bible a s an ab.stmct
proposition. Everything in the Dible is m ea n t to be turned

is the fret1uent applic:aion of this principle
of doing the tnuh that gives the Scofield Reference lliule

into life.'

"

It

its pr·actical, everyday value for those who use it.
These three c1ualities- interpreting Scripture l>y Scrip
ture, the unity of the Bible in Christ. ami the application

n£ lloctrine to life -were not original either with Dr. Sco
field or wiah 1hnsc who inrlucnt·cd him. They arc in rhc
finl instaun� derived from the Book itself. Ami because the
Scofield Reference Bible is based upon them, not only has
it lasted these fifty years, but it also givc:s promise of greater

and fuller

u seful nes s

through the years to <.:omc:.

. [12 J
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A VOICE FROM THE PAST
THE HISTORY OF THE SCOFIELD REFERENCE BIBLE
by Lewis Sperry Chafer

m

professor in one of the seminaries in this

say "Amen" men. <Faculty in the background say,

country that advertises itself as orthodox

"Amen," coupled with laughter> Once :rp.ore, I don't

has just made a statement of the Scofield

think they

heard

you over

the

loud

speaker.

Bible; and he said that it was a Bible of errors-a

<Laughter, "AMEN!" followed by more laughter>

doesn't know the history of the Scofield Bible. And

When Doctor [Scofield] came back from Switzer

Bible of errors. 1 I'm satisfied that the average man

land, he had the problem before him of the publish

I have asked the privilege of taking this period to
begin the history as I understand it. I think it will be

er where he could have that Bible published and

received it directly from the lips of Dr. Scofield

script to the Oxford University Press in England.

that you can depend upon the word because 1 have

friends suggested to him that he present the manu

himself. And I am perhaps the only man living to

Now you need to know something about what was.

day who has the information, unless it might be Dr.

back of that. He hesitated a great deal because he

Scofield's son who is still living. He may know the

knew their conservative position. They had never

facts I am going to give you.

published anything in the direction of a Bible, ex

Dr. Scofield lived here in Dallas and was
·a pastor here for a great many years. He
wrote the incomparable correspondence
course in the Bible while he was here and
out of that he conceived the idea of the
Bible to be printed with the helps on the

I hold that the
Scofield Bible is
one of God's most
precious gifts to
the church in the

very page· where it is needed the most.

last days ...

And then he went to work on the manu

And I believe

script for that Bible. When he had about
fmished it, in order to complete it, he
went to Switzerland for two ·years to
work over there and took his secretary
with him and his family; and there were

that every
member of this
faculty would
stand with me.

cepting the King Jaines Version and
also the English Revised Version and
they would not go beyond that and had
turned down many of these modem
ideas of Bibles.· Well, Scofield came
along and offered his manuscript to
them. Now the press is under the con
trol of the deans or presidents of the
different schools in the University of
Oxford. At that time, there were 21 dif

ferent deans and presidents in the uni
versity and these men had to decide

whether the Scofield Bible would be
printed by the Oxford Press or not.

very wonderful things that happened at that time of
financial interest in care of it and in care of him and

Now that is important for you to know because the

the expense finally of getting out the Bible was all
so wonderfully cared for by the precious grace of

common criticism is that there is no scholarship
back of the Scofield Bible; and these men represent

God, giving evidence that the Bible was the will of

ing at that time probably the very highest that we

God.

could conceive or know in united scholarship had
the question put up to them of whether they would

Now I hold that the Scofield Bible is one of God's

publish the Scofield Bible and at the same time

most precious gifts to the church in the last days;

break with the tradition of their conservative ways.

and I wanted to be a noise to the ends of the earth
that the last thing in the world that we would ever

At the time that the vote was taken after these men

say was that it was a book of errors, not from Dallas

had examined the manuscript carefully, you may be

Seminary, ever. And I believe that every member of

sure it was carefully examined because it was a

this faculty would stand with me. Take a vote and

important question that came up to them. After they
had examined . it, they came together for a vote.

1

very

Three of the men were out of the country and not

This article is a transcription of an address at Dallas Theo

available; and of those that came together, all the

logical Seminary by the school's first president, Lewis Sper
ry Chafer, and is used by permission ofDTS.
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rest that were available were present and when the

where, if I had made the definition, I would have

vote was taken it was unanimous excepting one

changed it. But that doesn't amount to anything. I

custom--:0f the tradition-that they should not pub

when some of these critics that are rising up to find

lish anything else. But when he found that he stood

fault with it produce something that is as great a

man; and he was standing out on the basis of the .

am not in a position to criticize Dr. Scofield. And

blessing to the church as Dr. Scofield's Bible then I

alone and all the others were for publishing it, he

would be glad to listen to them. But when their own

withdrew his vote and made it linanimous, so that
the deans and presidents of the Oxford University,

testimony is a vacuum and empty, I am not going to

after thorough examination, decided that they would

pay much attention to what they say. Oh� how many
lives have been changed and how many have been

break with all tradition and publish that Scofield

blessed in · their study of the Scripture by just fol

Bible. And surely they have had no reason to be

lowing through.

sorry so far as a commercial matter is concerned for
it has

run

into hundreds of thousands, you know.
I remember Dr. Scofield saying at one time, he said,

Hundreds of thousands have been published and

if a person would come to know the meaning of a

these have gone out throughout all the world. Now

certain

the Devil is attacking it constantly and attempting to
break down the testimony that is given to
the Scriptures and the truth of the Scrip
tures in that Bible. Now this is .the thing
that I want you to know: that it was cho
sen under such calm, quiet decision on the
part of the Oxford University as to be
published by them.
Then came days of needing much finance
because it' s not an easy thing financially

to get out plates and to produce an edition
of the Scriptures properly bound and all.
And men came forward in answer to faith
and provided funds. I could give names of

20 words in the Bible, he said, they would
be well instructed in doctrine. . Well, I

Now the Devil
is attacking it
constantly and
attempting to
break down the
testimony that
is given to the
Scriptures and
the truth of the
Scriptures in
that Bible.

just wondered at the time what the

words would be, but since then I have

.. come to feel that he was very wise and
that .. statement was well worth consider

ing and I for one would like to be on the

20 words20 words. Now I don't think he made a

committee that selected the

very careful count but I think that he did
have in mind just this thing that the

un

derstanding of the Scripture can be large

ly brought down to the understanding of
very important words and that is true;

and he has given us incomparable defini-

tions of more than

men who were on that list of providing

20

20 words that would

be eligible for such a list as that.

funds for that, but I shall not undertake it, and they
would not be known. They are all dead now. But

I was with him when he saw the first copy that

they were faithful men who provided the funds and

came off the press and he had received as the author

through their faith and their generosity we have evi

1 2 volumes of this Bible.

dence that it was God' s very precious will that the

an advanced shipment of

Bible should be published.

We were in a conference together in Florida and
they were shipped to him and I was with him in his

hotel room when he opened that shipment o f 1 2 Bi

And it came out, and of course there was a certain

bles and he immediately sat down and inscribed one

amount of iriunediate reaction against it from a cer
tain element who were not taught in the Scriptures

of them and gave it to me and I have it in my library

enough to appreciate what the Bible represents. This

at home and prize it.

is the Scofield Bible I am talking about men and I
want you to defend it! It is my' privilege as kind of a

Then I remember how he stood there in the middle

personal word from the doctor himself, committed

of the room in that hotel room and held that Bible,

to me to defend his work as if everywhere I possibly

as he always did, balanced on his hand, like this. He

can, and so I have done-sought to carry on his tes

stood there and looked at it and turned the leaves
somewhat. Then he turned to me and said, "Lewis, I

timony. And I want to extend it just as far as every

am detached from that. I don't know where it came

student who ever comes to Dallas Seminary. Don't

from. It didn't come from me." Now, you see, he's

ever be a critic of a thing so wonderful as the Sco
field Bible. I don't doubt that you can find fault

just conscious that God has done something, and he
said, "I am detached from that. I am detached from

with something maybe. There are one or two places
26
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field and Pettingill, and the oral teaching was in the·

.chat." And he looked upon it as the work of someone else than himself.

hands o f Dr. Scofield and myself. And in those days

. He was such a wonderful Christian. It may be my

ate teacher traveling about together. He said, "I al

I had be en chosen by Dr. Scofield to be his associ

privilege sometime to take some chape1 hour to

ways need another man with ml" He said, "And I

of this man whom I think is the greatest Christian
that I ever knew-without any doubt-marvelous

it took me out of evangelistic work and put me into

don't want to pick up somebody at random. I

speak on the personal relationship and my opm10n

just

want you to stay with me." And it came to this that

Christian, so wonderfully balanced in all his think-

the Bible teaching field and very definitely because

comparable teacher of the past generation. There is

making engagements and then having to break them

ing and in all his teaching. I think he was the in-

the old man was getting feeble and he had a way of

at the 1 ast minute and sending me as a substitute

no other. one to compare with him. Not another one.

speaker and I had that experience constantly of try

Now you have the facts before you with regard to

ing to fit into the shoes of Dr. Scofield. Well, it had

the publishing of it and answering this foolish idea

this effect that it opened the door for me as a Bible
teacher to travel, men.

that there is no scholarship back of the Scofield Bi-

ble. Just because they think he never attended a
seminary, never studied Greek and Hebrew, and all

that, you know. Well, he was very careful
thing that he said, and everything he put
down he had authority for it.
You find on the title page here the coedi
tors that went with him into this work;
and they happen to be personal friends,

every one of them, of mine. a·ld Dr. Wes
ton was for years president of Crozier
Theological Seminary; James M. Gray,

President of Moody Bible Institute, not

nearly as well educated as Scofield. Wil

liam J. Erdman, who was the father of
Charles Erdman, who has been for many

m

Now, I will not go farther. The thing most that I
wanted to do was to defend the scholarship by tell

every-

. Now you have
the facts before
you with regard
to the publishing
of it and answering this foolish
idea that there is
no scholarship
back of the
Scofield Bible.

ing you the facts concerning··the publish

ing as it was done by the Oxford Univer

sity and all that was lying back of that
all that was lying back of that-! want

you to know. Shall we unite in prayer?
Our Father and our God, for this great

man, whom Thou didst train and bring
through-this

great

man-we

give

thanks. And for every word that he. has
spoken and every word he has written,

we give Thee thanks. Father,. Thou hast .

chosen him and been pleased to bless

him. Continue, Lord, to use this Bible in

years the Bible teacher in Princeton. I had

a personal friendship with William Erdman; and

the hands of multitudes of Thy precious children to

friends in iny younger days-Arthur T. Pierson; and

that they may come to know Thy Word as it has

give them the light of the truth where they need it

Arthur T. Pierson was one of my very closest

been set forth in these notes. Thou knowest Lord

Moorehead of the Xenia Theological S emmary;

how much the enemy would try to destroy this, and

Elmore Harris of Toronto who was head o f the Bi-

ble Institute in Toronto; Arno C. Gaebelein who

we just pray that there may be blessing, there may

And there has been added here, much against my

mony of Thy servant. And we give Thee all the

was almost a bosom friend of mine for 40 years.
wishes, the name William L. Pettingill. For Pettin-

gill was never chosen by Scofield as an advisor and

be bles·sing, still upon this book and upon the testi

I·

praise, and we pray that the truth that Thou hast
shall find its full lodging in our hearts, that we

should know it and our minds be awakened to it, for

consultant. But somehow it has been arranged that

Chrise s sake. Amen.

Pettingill ' s name has been added here, though it

•

never was on the first list at all. Now, I happen to
know, I could have been on the first list as well as

Pettingill. Pettingill and I were contemporary, about

Dr. Cyrus Ingerson Scofield (August
was

the same age, and we were constantly with S cofield.

an

1 9, 1 843

-

July

24, 1 92 1 )

A merican theologian, pastor, conference speaker, and

writer. Du ring the first half of the twentieth century, his best
sel l ing stu dy Bible popularized dispensationalism among funda

We had one time a school in New York and the cor-

men.tal and evan e:lical Christians.

respondence part of it was in the hands of Dr. Sco-
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